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Abstract. The potential of digitalisation in healthcare based on mobile
health, so-called mHealth applications, is considerable. On the other
hand these solutions incorporate huge privacy risks. In the context of
goal management training, a neuropsychological training used for the
cognitive rehabilitation of executive dysfunction after a brain injury, the
use of mHealth applications is considered. Privacy requirements of this
scenario are modelled based on methodologies as privacy protection goals
and privacy design strategies. Measures to realize the requirements are
proposed and discussed in the context of a study. The focus in privacy
engineering is on pseudonymity of patients, data minimization and trans-
parency for patients.
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1 Introduction

Based on recent technological innovations as the Internet of Things (IoT) and
smart devices, the potential of digitalization is also utilized in healthcare. Espe-
cially the widespread use of smartphones and broadband internet access fosters
the trend of mobile applications in healthcare which has the potential to over-
come structural barriers, allow for scalability and address the need for interdis-
ciplinary research [4]. These so called mHealth solutions allow “real-time moni-
toring and detection of changes in health status” [32].

On the other hand 44 % of data breaches happen in healthcare alone [8,49].
In an evaluation of mHealth solutions and corresponding studies McKay et al.
[37] point out the “lack of information in any of these studies about readabil-
ity, privacy or security”. The privacy risks of connected health devices and the
importance of approaches as privacy by design are stated by Allaert et al. [1]. But
in the literature about mHealth solutions privacy is often reduced to informed
consent in combination with an ethical approval [47]).
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Although there exist a broad range of reviews and assessments of mHealth
solutions stating deficits especially in the area of privacy and information secu-
rity, in mHealth solutions which are used in clinical studies, privacy and informa-
tion security are not in the focus of the consideration. Hence this paper presents
a case study about privacy engineering in the context of the mHealth solution
presented in Sect. 2. In this context both privacy and data protection as differ-
entiated by the Charter of Fundamental Rights of the European Union [16] in
Article 7 and 8 are considered [31].

The aim of this paper is to realize privacy by design by privacy engineer-
ing methodologies in the context of an mHealth project and the accompanying
studies. The feasibility of a structured privacy by design approach [23,25] for an
mHealth solution and accompanying study is evaluated.

In this context an mHealth solution to realize the so-called goal management
training (GMT) is considered. GMT is a neuropsychological training used for
cognitive rehabilitation of executive dysfunction after a brain injury e.g. after
a stroke or an accident [35]. The realization of GMT as mHealth solution has
the potential to integrate rehabilitation measurements in the daily life of the
patients instead of using it solely during therapy sessions as in the traditional
approach. To cope with the accompanied privacy risks a privacy by design app-
roach is applied. Privacy risks are identified based on the model of the seven
types of privacy by Finn et al. [18] to cope with the variety of privacy aspects
in the context of mHealth applications where devices are equipped with a huge
variety of sensors as e.g. cameras and GPS localisation. Privacy requirements are
modelled based on the concept of privacy protection goals [22,23]. These require-
ments are then detailed in in the architecture and data flow oriented context of
privacy design strategies [25] where measurements are sketched if possible based
on privacy patterns.

2 Background

2.1 Executive Dysfunctions and Goal Management Training

Executive dysfunctions are deficits of brain-damaged patients concerning “the
selection and execution of cognitive plans, their updating and monitoring, the
inhibition of irrelevant responses and problems with goal-directed behaviour usu-
ally result in disorganized behaviour, impulsivity and problems in goal manage-
ment and self-regulation” [15, p. 17]. To address these disabilities an important
therapy is the so-called goal management training (GMT) [35]. The main idea
is to divide goals into subgoals and use the resulting list of subgoals to train
multistep workflows. These trainings are typically realized based on standard
tasks as e.g. proof reading or meal preparation with a pen and pencil approach
during therapy sessions. The main steps of GMT are summarized in Fig. 1.

Typical study populations in the area of executive dysfunctions consist of 30
to 60 participants with acquired brain injuries, executive dysfunction which are
at least 18 years old.
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Fig. 1. Main steps of goal management training [35]

Recent studies which investigate variants of GMT [5,15] showed that the
use of real-life scenarios based on individual tasks relevant to patients foster
the motivation of patients. In the traditional paper and pencil approach the use
and adaptation of individual tasks is time-consuming. Instead of checking the
correctness of the steps after the “Do It” phase in Fig. 1 which could potentially
lead to “learning errors”, it is recommended to train the workflows based on
a documentation e.g. realised by task cards. This approach is called errorless
learning.

2.2 An mHealth Solution for Goal Management Training

An mHealth solution has the potential to simplify GMT with individual tasks
in combination with errorless learning based on a workflow editor and the use
of mobile devices for workflow execution. The roles in this scenario, the central
process and screenshots of the GMT applications are summarized in Fig. 2.

The central roles are the neuropsychologist as therapist and the patient. The
therapist develops and adjusts workflows based on individual tasks in coopera-
tion with the patient using a workflow editor based on a specific customization of
Google Blockly1. These individual workflows are transferred to a mobile device
as e.g. a Smart Phone, Smart Watch or Smart Glasses by direct file transfer
or via a server identified by a Quick Response (QR) Code. They are guided
1 https://developers.google.com/blockly/.

https://developers.google.com/blockly/
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Fig. 2. Roles, process and screenshots of GMT mHealth solution

through daily tasks as e.g. taking public transport or preparing breakfast by
predefined workflows which can also be combined to a daily schedule. During
workflow execution the patient confirms the completion of a task by clicking it.
The patient can provide direct feedback to the therapist about workflow usage
and the impact.

At the moment the therapist only gains information about the time between
two therapy sessions which is typically a week by the personal report of the
patient. The GMT mHealth solution offers the opportunity to gain insight into
this blind spot by collecting outcome measurements on the smart device. Exam-
ples are the number of cancelled workflows or workflows which are “clicked
through” which means that a certain amount of tasks is clicked within seconds.
Both measurements could give hints to problems in daily life to follow goals.
On the other hand it is also possible that the patient was very confident about
certain workflows and therefore skipped through the information for assurance.
Combined with the personal conversation about the results during the therapy
session the therapist gains more insight in the progress of the patient. Patients
get training concerning GMT in general and the used GMT solution.

Hence behavioural data concerning the workflow execution as a basis for the
therapy session is collected whereas typical mHealth solutions collect sensor data
as e.g. blood sugar level, heart rate or movement data. Since the user group of
people with executive dysfunctions is very diverse with respect to the level of
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disability, education and technical competence, usability and user acceptance of
the solution and of the concepts to ensure privacy and security is very important.

The GMT mHealth solution was developed in cooperation with therapists.
Before the practical use in therapy the effectiveness and user acceptance of the
solution has to be evaluated. Therefore a pilot study and afterwards an inter-
vention study are planned before the use in therapy. In this context the role of
the study team needs to be introduced. To gain first feedback from therapists
and patients concerning the proposed GMT solution, a pilot study is planned
based on a functional prototype. This prototype does not collect any data and
also no outcome measurements. The focus is to get feedback from therapists
and patients to improve the solution based on interviews and questionnaires.
Afterwards an intervention study is planned to investigate the effectiveness of
the approach and to validate the planned outcome measurements. To allow for
comparability, which is necessary for the study, the study team needs access
to the workflows and a uniform set of outcome measurements connected to a
pseudonym of a patient encompassing information about aborted workflows and
workflows which are clicked through.

For the use in therapy the patient can choose the level of data collection.
Levels which are useful for patients and also the granularity of choice will be
investigated in the context of the intervention study. Ideas for such levels are
no data collection, collection of the same amount of data as in the intervention
study, collect only data about some workflows or collect only statistical data
aggregated about all workflows.

3 Privacy and Legal Regulations in the European Union

Prior the review of mHealth solutions from the literature and privacy modelling
of the case study which is the basis of the considerations of this paper, we
summarise requirements for privacy based on legal regulations in the European
Union. Since the mHealth solution used as a case study in this paper is not
classified as a medical device, specific legal regulations for medical devices are
not considered.

The basis for the consideration about privacy and data protection in the
European Union is the Charter of Fundamental Rights of the European Union
[16], which considers privacy and data protection in Article 7 and 8. The aspect
of privacy is in the focus of Article 7 “Respect for private and family life” stating
that “everyone has the right to respect for his or her private and family life, home
and communications”. Article 8 on “Protection of personal data” has the focus
on data protection where in Article 8(1) it says “Everyone has the right to the
protection of personal data concerning him or her” and in Article 8(2) this is
detailed as “Such data must be processed fairly for specified purposes and on the
basis of the consent of the person concerned or some other legitimate basis laid
down by law. Everyone has the right of access to data which has been collected
concerning him or her, and the right to have it rectified.”.

Concerning data protection in the European Union compliance with the Gen-
eral Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) [17] is considered which applies from 25
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May 2018. The central basis for data protection are summarised in the principles
of data protection in Article 5 of GDPR as lawfulness, fairness, transparency,
purpose limitation, data minimisation, accuracy, storage limitation, integrity,
confidentiality and accountability.

For the lawfulness of the processing of personal data for an mHealth applica-
tion and the corresponding intervention study, informed consent of the patients
described in Article 6(1) and Article 9(2)(a) concerning health data is needed.

Section 3 details the rights of the data subject concerning rectification and
erasure. According to Article 20 there is in addition the right to data portabil-
ity, and Article 25 demands the realisation of data protection by design and by
default. Concerning the security of processing in Article 32 beside the standard
technical and organisational measurements the concept of pseudonymisation is
mentioned which is an important concept in the context of the planned study.
In Article 33, 34 regulations concerning data breaches are stated and Article 35
addresses the importance of a data protection impact assessment.

4 Privacy and Information Security in mHealth - An
Overview

Based on the consideration of the legal requirements in the European Union, lit-
erature about mHealth is reviewed concerning the investigated aspects of privacy
and information security. In the following an overview of scientific literature is
considered including the description of mHealth solutions, studies and reviews.

In studies about mHealth solutions typically privacy aspects are only men-
tioned without further detail. In Volkova et al. [48] where a Food Label Trial app
is investigated in a fully automated trial, it is only mentioned concerning privacy
that “Ethical and security requirements have also been considered during the
app development”. Other studies as e.g. [28] focus solely on usability and do
not even mention information security and privacy issues. Studies as [19,41,50]
concentrate on the medical impact and mention at most the existence of an
ethics approval. Vogel et al. [47] confirm this perception by stating that for legal
compliance mainly informed consent and an ethical approval is needed, wheras
Allaert et al. [1] point out the importance of privacy by design for mHealth.

A recent trend in mHealth are app ecosystems as e.g. Apple ResearchKit2

and Google Study Kit3. Based on ResearchKit already studies as the mPower
study concerning Parkinson disease [10] are performed where in addition the
pseudonymised data is stored on Synapse4, a general-purpose data and analysis
sharing service. Mandl et al. [36] analyse the potential for innovation by stan-
dardised app platforms. There the need for regulation and certification especially
concerning “accuracy, utility, safety, privacy, and security” is stated. A further
analysis of such app ecosystems would be important, but is beyond the scope of
this paper.
2 http://researchkit.org/.
3 https://studykit.google.com.
4 https://www.synapse.org/.

http://researchkit.org/
https://studykit.google.com
https://www.synapse.org/
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Although in mHealth studies often privacy is not in the focus of the consid-
eration, Peng et al. [40] mention in the context of a user study potential privacy
issues of users concerning tracking behaviour and sharing of personal informa-
tion. Prasad et al. [42] investigate user attitudes towards sharing of information
and privacy. Evaluations of health apps [26] reveal several deficits concerning pri-
vacy and information security. Other evaluations [45] point out the lack respec-
tively poor quality of privacy policies of mHealth apps, and furthermore the lack
of regulatory guidelines and supervision [30,37,43,46].

5 Methodologies for Privacy Engineering

A central requirement of the GDPR [17] is to implement the principles of data
protection by design and by default. Data protection by design respectively
privacy by design was first introduced by Langheinrich [33] in the context of
ubiquitous systems, where the intention was to develop guidelines for designing
privacy-aware systems based on EU legislation and OECD guidelines. He pro-
poses to investigate the seven areas notice, choice and consent, anonymity and
pseudonymity, proximity and locality, adequate security, access and recourse.

In a more general approach Cavoukian [11,12] introduced seven principles
of privacy by design as a holistic model for privacy integrated in the culture
of organisations. The principles proposed there are proactive not reactive, pre-
ventative not reactive, privacy as the default, privacy embedded into design,
full functionality - positive sum, not zero-sum, end-to-end lifecycle protection,
visibility and transparency, respect for user privacy.

To realise the central ideas of privacy by design in a concrete mHealth project,
we focus on methodologies in the context of privacy engineering. mHealth solu-
tions encompass potentially various smart devices in combination with spe-
cialised apps connected to web applications and storing information in backend-
respectively cloud services. Hence to start as a methodology for evaluating poten-
tial privacy risks of such a complex set of technologies, the model of seven types
of privacy [18] is used, which differentiates the several types of privacy risks, as
shown in Table 1.

Privacy requirements are modelled based on the description of privacy risks
using the model of privacy protection goals [22,23]. As an extension of the secu-
rity protection goals confidentiality, integrity and availability the privacy specific
protection goals transparency, unlinkability and intervenability are introduced
(Fig. 3). To realize the requirements modelled based on these protection goals
in a system architecture, privacy design strategies [13,25] can be utilized in the
system design process encompassing minimize, hide, separate, abstract, inform,
control, enforce, demonstrate (Fig. 4).

This system design can be further detailed using privacy patterns. Privacy
patterns are reusable solutions to recurring privacy problems [44]. These patterns
often encompass security related aspects and they are proposed for different
phases of the design process, such as requirements engineering, architecture,
design and implementation or quality assurance [20,21,34]
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Table 1. Seven types of privacy, as proposed by Finn et al. [18]

Privacy type Description

Privacy of person Right to keep body functions and
characteristics (genetic codes, biometrics)
private

Privacy of behaviour and action Right to behave in (semi-)public/private
space without monitoring or control of
actions

Privacy of communication Right to keep communications private,
avoiding interception

Privacy of data and image Right to keep indiviudals’ data private and
to exercise control over that data and usage

Privacy of thought and feelings Right to keep thoughts and feelings private

Privacy of location and space Right to move about in public or
semi-public space without being identified,
tracked or monitored

Privacy of association Right to associate with whomever they
wish, without being monitored

Examples include [34] patterns in privacy requirements engineering [29],
architectural patterns such as the Data Abstraction or the Privacy Proxy pat-
tern [7], as well as patterns for implementation and design such as privacy
transparency patterns (Personal Data Table, Privacy Policy Icons) [44] or pat-
terns regarding the protection goal hide (Cover Traffic, Anonymity Set, Layered
Encryption) [20]. Furthermore privacy dark patterns are proposed, trying to
“deceive and mislead” users for malicious purposes [9].

6 Privacy Engineering in the Context of an mHealth
Solution

6.1 Privacy Risk Identification

The privacy engineering methodologies presented in Sect. 5 are applied to the
GMT mHealth solution. The central basis for the consideration of privacy risks is
the level of data collected for the intervention study described in Subsect. 2.2. For
the use in therapy after the study the level of data collection can be controlled
by the patients. There the patients can also choose not to collect any data. To
consider the privacy risks especially in the context of smart devices, the model
of seven types of privacy is applied (Table 2).

The central risk of the considered mHealth solution for GMT itself is the risk
of behaviour tracking by outcome measurements as explained in Subsect. 2.2.
In combination with names and descriptions of workflows which are associated
with the outcome measurements, it is potentially possible to track behaviour and
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actions of patients. This is a typical risk of mHealth solutions in neuropsychology,
because approaches for behavioural therapy are promising choices for digitaliza-
tion. Since typical other mHealth solutions focus more on data collection with
the help of sensors, the consideration differs in this point. The more general area
of eHealth encompasses beside mHealth applications e.g. information systems as
Electronic Patient Records which are difficult to compare.

Table 2. Types of privacy - privacy risk modelling

Privacy type Risk in mHealth scenario

GMT risk by
outcome
measurements

General risk of
smart devicesa

Potential risk
of extensionsb

Privacy of person

Privacy of behaviour and action ✗ ✗

Privacy of communication ✗

Privacy of data and image ✗ ✗

Privacy of thought and feelings

Privacy of location and space ✗ ✗

Privacy of association ✗
ae.g. risks from third-party apps user tracking
blocation-based workflows, progress documentation (e.g. photos)

Most of the other privacy risks identified here are associated with the use
of smart devices in general. E.g. a personal smart phone of the patient where
a broad range of apps is installed. In general it is difficult to control, limit and
verify the behaviour of third-party apps on a patients device. An example of risks
induced by those apps are the use of advertisement SDKs, which leak private
data from the phone, such as call logs or location information, to track the users
[3]. Furthermore in 2016 the browser plugin Web Of Trust (WOT) tracked users
and sold their personally-identifiable information [38,39]. Since it is difficult to
address these risks by technology, an important element of security and privacy
measurements is user risk awareness and training which can be integrated in the
general GMT training mentioned in Sect. 2.2.

Based on first feedback by therapists and job coaches there are possible exten-
sions where workflows can also be triggered via location or additional markers
such as QR codes. Also in some application areas for workflows it would be
important to document the success of the whole workflow or certain steps by
images respectively reporting of additional data. These risks are only mentioned
here. Since these extensions will not be investigated further in the context of
the GMT invention study which is in the center of the consideration here, these
risks will not be considered further in this paper.
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6.2 Modelling with Privacy Protection Goals and Privacy Design
Strategies

In the privacy engineering process we model privacy requirements via the use of
privacy protection goals (Fig. 3). The risk modelling is based on the risk areas
identified with the model of seven types of privacy in Subsect. 6.1.

Confidentiality

Integrity
Intervenability

Transparency
Availability

Unlinkability
– Data needs to be linked

to patients
– Pseudonymization &

data minimization to
minimize impact

– Informed consent
– Opt-out and data removal
– Adjustable levels of monitoring (not

in study)

– Transparency about data
collection & processing

– Privacy Dashboard

– Server only needed for online sharing
of workflows / measurements

– Exchange also possible via file
transfer, without server

– Encrypted communication
channel

– Role-based encryption for
workflows

– Communication integrity via
MACs

– Workflow integrity via
Authenticated Encryption

Fig. 3. Privacy protection goals in an mHealth scenario (MACs - Message Authenti-
cation Codes)

To address the modelled privacy protection goals in the system design pro-
cess, we use privacy design strategies (Fig. 4). The privacy design strategies are
considered in the context of the privacy protection goals with a focus on the pri-
vacy goals unlinkability, tranparency and intervenability. There the connection
between privacy protection goals and privacy design strategies as proposed in
Fig. 4 is used to structure the consideration. Based on the description of these
strategies, possible measurements are discussed. If possible privacy patterns are
proposed.

Unlinkability: In the context of this use case it is important for therapists
respectively the study team to be able to get feedback in terms of outcome mea-
surements linked to a specific patient. The aim to collect personally identifiable
data in the context of the GMT mHealth solution, i.e. workflows and associ-
ated outcome measurements, is that therapists and the study team get insights
in the progress of the therapy of a single patient. Aggregated data about sev-
eral patients does not make sense to evaluate the progress of a single patient.
Because of the number of participants in the intervention study, which is typ-
ically between 30 and 60 in the field of GMT [5], and data which is collected
continuously over a time-frame of several months, full anonymisation would not
be not achievable because of the risk of re-identification.
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Fig. 4. Privacy design strategies

Since all measurements need to be connected to patients, full unlinkability is
not possible. Therapists need to know the patient, in the context of the inter-
vention study pseudonyms are sufficient.

The four, data-oriented privacy design strategies foster the unlinkability of
personally identifiable data to a patient:

MINIMIZE: The collection and processing of personally identifiable data should
be minimized as much as possible. Hence the modelling of outcome measure-
ments must be restricted to necessary measurements and patients must be
trained adequately. Outside of the intervention study patients can choose to
store data only on the device of the user (pattern: Personal Data Store [14]).

HIDE: Strong pseudonymisation techniques should be applied in the context
of the study. An option to share workflows between patients and therapists
using the server, which is currently implemented, is to share a private link
realised by QR codes. This is also known as the Private Link Pattern [14]. The
intended encryption measurements are considered for the goal confidentiality.

SEPARATE: In the context of the intervention study it is intended to use a
distributed pseudonym table, which is stored on the therapists sides. A similar
approach, the so-called Pseudoynm Broker Pattern, which also avoids the use
of a central pseudonym table by separation, was proposed by Hillen [24].

ABSTRACT: In addition to data minimization also the collected data should
be abstracted as much as possible by data obfuscation [2] respectively statis-
tical disclosure control [27]. Examples of these techniques are the choice of
restricted granularity for time and location information, e.g. instead of storing
a timestamp for every “click” of the user to detect clicked through workflows,
only a specific feature, i.e. several tasks were clicked within a few seconds, is
considered.

Transparency: Transparency is important since the user needs to be informed
about the processing of personal data and the rights of the data subject
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concerning opt-out of the study, deletion, rectification and portability of data
to foster trust in the mHealth solution and to comply with legal regulations
(Sect. 3).

INFORM: An important pattern to realize transparency is a Privacy Dashboard
[14,44], which is a central place for privacy information in an application and
allows the user in addition also to intervene, i.e. to modify, delete and stop
processing of personal data, opt-out of the study. In addition the user needs
to be informed about potential data breaches.

DEMONSTRATE: Measures as data protection impact assessments, privacy
seals respectively certifications are important additional transparency mea-
surements will be potentially considered.

Intervenability: Intervenability in connection with transparency is important
to ensure the rights of the data subject.

CONTROL: To control processing of personal data and access to it a Privacy
Dashboard is intended to be used. During the intervention study opt-out of
the study is possible, which could be also stated to the therapist respectively
the study team. When used in therapy, also the level of collection of personal
data can be adjusted via this planned dashboard.

ENFORCE: Access to personally identifiable data needs to be restricted. Work-
flows are transfered with the help of the Private Link pattern. Access to
outcome measurements should only be possible for the responsible therapist
and during the intervention study also for part of the study team. This can
be realized by role-based access control.

Confidentiality: Beside the restriction of access by role-based access control
and the use of pseudonyms, information security measurements as encryption
are important to ensure confidentiality of the information.

HIDE: To strengthen the role-based access control attribute-based encryption
is planned to use. In general, this type of encryption needs an authority,
which issues keys, certifying certain attributes to each user. In ciphertext-
policy attribute-based encryption [6], a monotonic tree-access structure can
be specified, such that a user has to satisfy a boolean formula of attributes to
be able to decrypt a certain ciphertext. This concept could be combined with
authenticated encryption to furthermore ensure authenticity and integrity. In
addition the secrets involved in encryption and decryption should be kept on
the client side (pattern: Encryption with User-Managed Keys [14]).

Availability: Standard measurements concerning availability of the server are
applied, as e.g. backups, etc. As a work around if the server is unavailable, work-
flows and outcome measurements can also be exchanged via file transfer. The
availability of the mobile device which belongs to the patient is not considered.
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Integrity: Integrity of communication and data is ensured via TLS, using a
profile which also provices MACs. Workflow integrity is ensured by authenticated
encryption (cf. confidentiality). Integrity does not have an obvious representative
in the design strategies, however one may argue that at least the data controller
needs to be aware of data inconsistency to address the problem and inform the
user. Hence this can be seen as connected to the process oriented strategies
INFORM, CONTROL.

7 Discussion and Final Remarks

Privacy engineering methodologies proved to give helpful guidelines for the devel-
opment of mHealth solutions in neuropsychology and the preparation of the
accompanying intervention study. Therefore the chosen structured privacy by
design approach was very helpful. The general approach as specified in Sect. 5
can be transferred to mHealth and eHealth projects in general, but as the risk
modelling (Subsect. 6.1) showed, the risks in these areas differ.

Identifying privacy patterns which are applicable in a certain situation is
still an intricate task: Pattern catalogues5 and pattern languages [20] are an
important first step, but still whole catalogues have to be checked to find the
most appropriate pattern. There is a considerable variety concerning levels of
abstraction of privacy patterns. Some patterns merely represent a general idea
as the Pseudonymous Identity Pattern [7] whereas others focus on very special
situations as e.g. the Pseudonym Broker Pattern [24].

In future work the focus will be the investigation and development of privacy
patterns in areas which are important for the mHealth environment investi-
gated here. These areas encompass data minimization including data obfusca-
tion, pseudonymization techniques, key management and key exchange.

Based on these design considerations presented here a detailed system design
needs to be developed and the usability of the mHealth solution needs to be inves-
tigated in depth encompassing measurements for privacy and security. Beside the
mere technical design processes and additional organisational measurements to
address the rights of the data subjects, also information and training for patients,
therapists and the study team needs to be implemented.
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